DEADLY FAME
Each game booklet contains an illustration for the respective
character as well as a detailed role description. We recommend that
you hand out the booklets to your guests two to three days before
the game, so that everyone can prepare in time. You can use your
support code to easily download all role descriptions and email them
to your guests.
No one has to dress up to participate in the game, but it’s much
more fun. Your guests can let their imagination run wild with their
costumes if they want to.

PAUL HOPKINS (49)

PATRICK BRADSHAW (34)

IRINA IVANOVA (22)

He is a real artist and dresses
a ccordingly. As an outfit he could wear
a black turtleneck sweater, a silk scarf
and eccentric glasses together with a
megaphone.

He plays the role of Romeo. He could
wear a matching Renaissance costume,
for example:
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/349310514831384343/

The beautiful young actress has no role
of her own in Romeo & Juliet. She wears
a figure-hugging, noble cocktail dress.
She wants to attract everyone’s attention
with her looks.

DANIEL HENDERSON (24)

RONALD AMBROSE (50)

KATIE REYNOLDS (30)

He plays the role of Mercutio. Like
Patrick, he could wear a Renaissance
costume, for example:
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/294422894363932444/

He doesn’t care much about appearances.
In his work as a stage manager, the
clothes must be practical. He could wear
jeans and a flannel shirt.

As for Ronald, it is also a normal working day for Katja. She wears something
comfortable, but elegant – probably
something she tailors herself, as she
designs her own clothes.

MELISSA SILVER (28)

RITA STEWART (31)

She dresses eccentrically. One
could imagine unusual patterns or
dresses that could also be seen at a
haute couture show in Paris. The main
thing is: It should stand out!

It is Rita’s first premiere as Souffleuse
at the Minebury City Theatre. For this
she bought herself a new long evening
dress. And of course she always has her
textbook with her.

